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Editor's Preface

Duxford Remembered is distilled from reminiscen@s gathered from village residents.

Most lived in Duxford for many years - a fevv for close on a century. Their memories

were recorded sometimes by interview, sometimes at meetings of the Local History

Group and sometimes through articles in the village magazine, Chattehox. ln one case,

that of Norman de Bruyne, we have a video tape. Most of the material was gathered

between 1980 and 1995.

The book is the result of various processes of selection. Fitst, it would have been

impossible to record intervieurs with everyone in Duxford, so what we have are the views

of those who were accessible, willing to share their memories, and seemed most likely

to have something interesting to communicate. Next, memory selects, censors and

changes what it remembers. This is an unconscious process and so can mislead even

those who are quite certain that their recall of events is clear and accurate. And, when

we share our memories with others, rrrre consciously select, and then embeltish or tone

down what we remember in order to suit the occasion and the audience. We can be

certain that when people know that wtrat they say is being recorded for posterity, they

leave a lot unsaid - often quite rightly. Finally, the editor selects, and I owe it to the

readers, the contributors and to those who so carefully gathered and preserved these

recollections to give some account of how I have chosen and shaped the materialwhich

has gone into this book.

First, I have added very little. I have checked some names and added some information

trom Kelly's Directortes and included a brief account of the development of the airfield.

Othenruise my only source has been the interview material and the Chatterbox articles.

This means that the book is by no means a systematic history of Duxford. lf the

intervier,vs and articles do not mention a topic, then it is not in the book, hovvever

important it might seem in the history of the village.

i

I have, inevitably, had to leave material out. ! have excluded anything - and there was

rernarkably little - that I thought might cause any distress to the people concemed or to

trdr relatives. I have tried to avoid repetitions, and have left out most discussions of

wtro lived where when unless the people concemed played a fairly major part in village

lifie. When in doubt I have asked myself, 'ls this interesting?' Overall, hourever, though

sorne material has been condensed, very little has been completely omitted. I am

corsdqsthat I may occasionally have misunderstood what a contributorwas saying,

and so made mistakes. lndeed, Jim and Phyl Longstaff, who have read the manuscript,

found a couple of examples, wtrich I have conected. Others may remain. lf they do,

they are my responsibility and I apologise.



It has not been easy to organise the material. This is parfly because memoryiumps
about in a disconcerting uray so that it is often difficult to tell if a passage refers to a
period thirty, fifty, or seventy years earlier, or even to an amalgam of all three.
Nevertheless, I managed to compite a chapter on the period before worrd war t, and
another on World War ll. The rest was less easy to classify chronologically and in the
end I divided it into one general chapter on the years after 1g14 andfour topical
chapterc on shops, businesses, entertainments and village characters. Most of the
material in the topical chapters seems to refer to the inter-war period; much less to the
post-war years.

Though Duxford RememDered does not present a rounded picture, it does give glimpses
of life in a Cambridgeshire village in the first half of the trrventieth century which would
otherwise be lost. The actual reminiscences @nvey a zet for tife, a real community
spirit and a love of the village. Tommy Roslyn, writing in Chatterfux, expressed it rruell:

'Duxford will always be my village, my home. I love the viilage and the people in it _
they will always be my people.' I am gratefut to have been given the chance to work on
such rerararding material.

John Patrick
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Early Twentieth Century

Early Memories

The 1901 census records Duxford's population as 685, compared with a peak of 881 in

1871. There u/ere no landed gentry in the parish. According to Kelly's 1900 Directory,

the principal private residents were: the Rector, the Rev Henry James Carter, who had

been in post since 1865; the Congregationalist minister, the Rev W J Cuthbertson; the

Misses Ellis, who lived in Hinxton Road; and hrto members of the Jonas Family.

George, a JP, lived at the Vicarage, which he rented from the Church, and William at

Highfield House. Beech Hurst was occupied by Sydney Kent, while the Doctor, Albert

Henry Langridge, was at Petersfield House in St Petefs Street. John H B Maris JP,

Com Merchant, also lived in St Pete/s Street, at Maris House, and the Misses Robinson

occupied Jessamine House. The directory also mentions the school (average

attendance 143) under the superintendence of Charles Golden Greaves.

Duxford was first and foremost a farming community, but it had one factory. Bird

Brothers, described as'bone, artificial manure, gelatine, glue and size manufacturers',

was the most important business concem in the village. At that time it was coupled with

the Cambridge Chemical Co Ltd, chemicaland disinfectant manufacturer. Situated at

the northem end of the village, they together employed over 100 people. !n addition,

the directory lists seven farmers, three of whom also pursued other trades. There rrvere

four public houses - The Red Lion, The Kng's Head, The Three Horseshoes, and The

Plough - and four beer retailers at The Wheatsheaf, The Flowerpot, The Butchefs Arms

and The John Barleycom. There was also a cattle dealer, a miller (water), tto grocers,

one of whom doubled as a draper, a builder, a coal and coke merchant, two carpenters

and wheelwrights, a butcher, an ironmonger, a shoemaker, a canier, a blacksmith, a

com merchant, a baker wtro also kept the post office, a harness maker and a

fishmonger. 
I

Recollections of those alive at the time help to breathe life into these lists. Few people,

it is true, remembered much about Duxford's most prestigious inhabitiants, though lvy

Adams, bom in 1894, whose memories went back to Queen Victoria's death in 1901 -

'nearly allthe Nation had a black band and went into mouming'- recalled going to the

Green to welcome Captain Jonas of the Vicarage back from the Boer War. 'The farm

hands took the landau to meet hlm. When they got near the village they took the horse

out and pulled it back by hand.' She also remembered Doctor Langridge driving round

the village in his little high gig. 'A very good doctor, he was a very big man - fat.' He

seems to have died in 19M, and the village then lost its resident physician. Several

people had memories of the Rev Carter, who also died in 1904. He used to go to the
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school every Monday morning to give a Bible lesson and was, said Joe Bright, 'a very
strict man'who used the cane a lot. His wife and daughter also visited the school
occasionally to examine the needleritork. The school was 'really under the thumb of the
Rectot', said Mabel Allen. Winifred Andrerrra, bom in 1895, agreed that the Rector rl1ras

'stem', but also thought him 'very nice'. She recalled that when he died 'both men and
women paid some respect for him by wearing a little black material either on their arm
or the ladies a black band on their hats'. He had done a lot for the village, by helping,
for instance, to found the Victoria tnstitute and by providing the land for the cemetery.
ln 1900 he was still officially known as Rector and Vicar, since he was both Rector of St
Pete/s and Vicar of St John's. According to the Chandler sisters, Carter was followed in
fairly quick succession by Dr Feltoe and then by Dr Beardmore, a German. He was a
good-natured man. The tvro sisters had measles and were therefore unable to attend
the Sunday School sports at the Rectory. When they were befter Beardmore took them
for a ride in his car all round Chrishall Grange to make up for their disappointment.

People had clear memories of the village itself. They remembered how small it was.
As lvy Dollman pointed outin chatterbox in 1gg1, there was: 'No Elms close, no
Lacey's way, ... no Greenacres, no Kintbury, no petersfield Road and what is now
Rectory Road was a field around the Rectols dvvelling.' Meadows with wild flowers,
snipe, bee orchids and king cobs stretched from Duxford Millto the railway station and
there were otters in the river. people recalled corivs pastured every summer in
meadows bordering station Road (now Moorfield Road), and the village streets
illuminated by paraffin lamps. These were lit every night by Ctitf Harding, who kept his
supplies of oil in the old tock-up on the Green (demolished in the 1950s). They
remembered the roads, which were very dusty -'if you went to cambridge you had to
u€ar a mac to keep the dust off. They mentioned the horse-drawn traffic. Howell the
canier trundled into Cambridge every Saturday moming with his four-wheeted horse
drawn van, which he parked at a public house in Trumpington Street. Duxford people

would arange for their shopping to be delivered to him there, and he would drop it off at
their homes the same evening for a small fee. Mabel Allen remembered trips to
cambridge in the family's two-wheeled buggy wfrich seated four people. ,we used to
stop at The Little Rose in Trumpington Street and The Eagte. The osiler used to meet
us and take the hotse out and we used to have some refreshment and then get dressed
to go home.' carters working for Birds travelled much further, delivering
superphosphate, the works'principal product. Len shirling-Rooke wrote how:

Teams of horses drawing a 4-ton wagon would leave early in the moming
equipped with a jack and a bucket of grease. After miles of driving the wfreel

bearings became hot, and the driver would jack up the wagon and apply a new
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layer of grease. The longer joumeys vtould last until late at night, but the job

was popularwith the drivers as they always received a handsome tip.

Today horse drawn traffic seems to be part of a more peaceful age. But lvy Dollman

remembered layers of straw being put down on the roadway in front of village houses

where somebody was seriously ill, so that they would not be disturbed by the noisy

clatter of passing horces and carts. lt uras 1910 before the first car appeared regularlt

on Duxford's streets, but there rrvere already several bicycles. lvy Adams had one story,

which sounds very up to date. One night when she was riding home from Cambridge

on the back of her boyfriend's bike without lights, the village policeman suddenly

stepped out in front of them, and made them promise not to do it again.

lvy, with good reason, had clear memories of the policeman, wtro lodged in Station

Road, and used to play cricket with the local boys. Some of the shopkeepers from the

earliest years of the century also impressed her. She remembered Ellis, the grocer and

provision merchant, who also sold srcets (you could buy a farthing's worth of aniseed

balls) and Copes, who'sold trousers, @ats, shirts, boots. They sold flannelette and

curtiain material by the yard, but you had to go into Cambridge or Saffron Walden if you

wanted to buy other things.' Others recalled Mr Fitch, the shoemaker, who took over a

shop in Green Street vacated by Hardings the butchers when they moved to High

Street. 'The tang of leather being uorked is an aroma never forgotten.' He cycled in

from Hinxton every day, aniving at about 10 am, and left at about 10 pm. Besides

doing repairs, he used to make boots and shoes for the local gentry. A later generation

also remembered Mr Fitch. As the yearc passed his hours of work slipped forward, until

in the end he was rrorking from 3 pm to 3 am by the light of a panaffin lamp. 'He used to

keep tvro oil stoves going continually so that everything was jet black with paraffin

smoke. [He] used to wear glasses on the end of his nose - all blacK. Another leather

vrorker was Joseph Wedd, the hamess-maker, wfro lived at King's Head House, using a

lean-to at the side of his house as his vrorkshop. He was a good-natured man, ready to

apply his skill to sewing up an old leather football for the local lads wfren it burst its

stitches.

'Doughy'Webb, the baker, figured iarge in peoples memories. lvy remembered that

people used to take their Sunday dinner to Doughy's shop in Green Street for him to

bake in his oven. He charged them two pen@, and it was rumoured that he made

enough money from this service to build a row of houses, known as 'Dripping Rovr/.

One of Winifred Andrerrrrs's brothers went to uork for him. His day started in the bake

house, preparing a batch of bread. Then he went out with Mr Webb to help deliver
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loaves round the village from a horse and cart. 'We had beautiful fresh bread in our

house but we were very economical - we never wasted any.'

Arthur Cullum's water mill played an important part in village life. lt was powered by a

cast-iron wheel, twenty feet in diameter and nine feet wide, wtrich developd 4%

horsepower. lt produced coarse grain for local farmers, and its sluices and dams kept

the level of the river high. lndeed, the banks were raised and strengthened with chalk

brought by carts and flat-bottomed boats from the local chalk pit. The raised banks

came into their own on a Sunday evening when the level of the river rose as Cullum

shut down his sluice to build up a good head of water ready for work on Monday. The

high water level helped to maintain the water table in the village - an important

consideration when people had to depend on wells for their supplies. Len Shirling-

Rooke wrote that as long as the mill was in being, 'lf you vvere digging a two foot hole to

put a post in and it was left overnight, the next moming there would be six inches of

water in it.' The deep, slow-running river also provided village children with a free

swimming pool. Ron Skeates remembered that as a boy he used to slim at Black

Bridge 'and the uater there was always at least four to five feet deep.'

A rounded picture of life on a Duxford farm at the tum of the century emerges from lvy

Adams's account. She was bom on a farm rented by her father, John Harding, who also

kept a butcher's shop, first in Green Street, then in High Street. The farmhouse was

large. 'l think there were about seven or eight beclrooms, dining room, lounge, breaHast

room, kitchen, scullery.' The family kept a maid who 'did' the bedrooms and other light

work. 'ln the morning she had a print dress, then in the afternoon she changed into her

black dress with a frilly apron.' There was also'a vroman'who came in twice a vveek to

do the laundry and the rough work, 'wash floors, clean the range'. Mrs Harding would

have made 'a good nurse'. She had to cope with family illnesses and minor accidents

around the farm. lvy remembered that when a maid was stung in the mouth by a wasp,

Mrs Harding stayed up all night rinsing the girl's mouth with vinegar to keep the srvelling

down.

The family needed plenty of accommodation. ln all there were eight children: three

brothers and five sisters. All the boys worked on the farm. One dealt with the chickens,

geese and ducks. Another looked after the sheep, and the other was responsible for the

machines. The farm had a number of dairy cows, and the Hardings made butter, and

sold milk. 'The new milk in the morning was two pence a pint. lf you had it skimmed

once it went down to a penny a pint.' lvy clearly remembered one customer: 'One old

lady lived v\€y up the Grange, very highbrow woman -,didn't want to know you unless
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she wanted something - came to the door to see mother, said her sisterwas ill and

could we let her have some butter.' Two other farmers sold milk in the village. Mr

Keeble, who was based at Robinettes, delivered some using a pony and milk float with

chums and cans. But the only proper dairy was in Back Street, run by Mrs Pink, whose

husband kept Barkeds Farm. Llarvellyn Harding, writing in 1984, described its lvide

shelving at table height all round on which were large round shallor pans in which the

milk was put. And I shall never forget Mrc Pink in sparkling white apron skimming the

cream off some pans for butter making.' Like Mrs Harding, she sold turo grades of milk

but, according to Llewellyn Harding, charged half the price.

A high spot in lvy's farming year was the annual visit of the threshing machine, powered

by a steam traction engine. The machineswere owned by Prime Coleman, and came

from Hinxton. This was before Charles Pumphrey set up his traction engine business in

Duxford.

There was great excitement. lt was a very old engine. lt used to use a lot of

uater and we had to have a man with a water cart to go doum to the river and

he had to ladle it in. Coleman used to get wonied and looking to see hor much

urater there was left before the steam ran out. We used to carry hot siveet tea

up to the field to share with the men.

The family had to uork hard on the farm. Llewellyn Harding rnnote that farm labourers

uorked a tvrrelv+hour day, 6 am to 6 pm, light and rrveather permitting, and most

farmers and their families uould reckon to do much the same. But the Hardings also

knew howto relax. According to lvy: 'we all played musical instruments of some kind.

One had a flute, one a piccolo; my eldest brother played violin. One sister had a

mandolin. I had a violin. We used to have some very noisy evenings.' There were

also'a lot' of dances:

We had the dancing master out from Cambridge once a week in the school.

We had to clear the forms out and put candle wax on the floor. He brought his

own pianist. He used to teach us the walE and quadrilles. He was very bossy.

He wouldn't have any bunny hugging. He used to stand on a chair in the middle

of the hall to direct the steps.

There was also a drum and pipe band in the village, which broke up when the young

men urent to fight in World War l. The boys played cricket on Mr Wedd's meadoq

opposite The Plough. This was also the venue for the Sunday School Treat. ln 1912

the jollifications vvere intemrpted by the nevvs that the Titanic had sunk. 'lt took away all

the joy of the Treat'.



Winifred Andrevra gave an account of a harder childhood. She came from a much less

prosperous background than lvy. She was bom in 189s in atwo up, two down,cottage

near St Pete/s Church, the youngest of seven chitdren, five girls and two boys. All the

children had to share one bedroom - boys along one wall and girls along the other'so

we had to share beds as well as bedrooms'. Winifred's father, Thomas Mynott, worked

at the paper mill in Sawston. 'He had to have his hands very clean because of the

paper.' He was paid about twelve shillings a week, which was not enough to keep the

family, so Eliza, his wife, worked at the mill as vvell, cutting up rags for making paper.

she worked from 9 am to 5 pm, and packed winifred off to school at the first

opportunity, when she was three years old. The little girl missed her mother: 'l used to

be so anxious to see [her] I used to run down Station Road to meet her.' Eliza trained

her children well. Before she went to work she used to tum the mattresses, leaving

Winifred to make the beds. At dinner time the children urere expected to prepare their

own meal 'and wash up afte/. They also had to prepare tea, following instructions left

by Eliza in the morning. As a result, 'Mum and Dad came home to a nice hot meal,.

Winifred did not remember much in the way of relaxation. 'When I got home I had jobs

to do.' On Sundays her mother would put the dinner in the oven and then go to church.

'when we came home she got the hymn book out and I used to play the melodian.,

Christmas Day was also spent at church and Sunday School, singing carols. There was

little in the way of presents. 'Bananas were too expensive, but we got an orange ... and

some sweets.' They had chicken as a treat'cooked on the open fire and the smoke

used to make all the pans black. Then afterwards you had to clean them.' lrene

chandle/s christmas was even more lowkey - 'Nothing whatever ... No Christmas

dinner. ... None of our sort celebrated Christmas.' Winifred had two dresses, one for

sundays, and the other for weekdays. when the sunday one got 'shabby we would

take it for;weekdays, then have a new one for Sundays'.

ln due course the Mynott children left school and went to work. One son, Albert, took a
job on the railway and moved to Sawston to live. The other, Thomas, went to work for

'Doughy'Webb the baker. AllWinifred's sisters moved to London to'go into service'

when they left school. There three of them 'picked up their partners' and married. The

fourth, Chloe, stayed single. winifred stayed at school until she was 14. 'lwas often

top in the exams, but I never got further than Duxford School. There rrrnasn't the

opportunity in those days.' she had made a good impression on the teacher, Mr

Greaves, and as soon as she left he offered her a job in his house from 9 am to 4 pm

every day. She cooked the family's dinner and did the housework, upstairs and down.

There were three children in the family: the eldest, a girl, went to be a teacher herself.
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Winifred was paid 2s 4d a vyeek, wfrich she saved 'and when I raanted anything new,

Mother used to take it'. She also got hercelf a job helping with the post. 'l had to collect

the post from Whittlesford Station and bring them back here. Then I had to take the

mailfrom here to the station in the evening. I had to get my bike fixed with a canier.'

After working for the Greaves family for about three yearc, she joined the staff at the

Rectory 'under the housemaid and the cook' and worked for the Rev Browning until her

maniage at the age of 28. As lrene Chandler pointed out, 'Employment wasn't easy

unless you went into service as a kitchen maid and that'. Similar posts were available

for boys. Joe Bright's first job was as'house boy to Mr Angell, cleaning shoes and

getting the coal in, chuming the milk to make the butter sort of thing'.

Some children took jobs while they were still at school. Stanley Harding was bom in

1902, one of a family of nine - eight boys and one girl. tn 1984 he sketched out his

week for readers of Chatterbox. Mondays to Fridays he started uork at 7 am with a

paper round before school at 9. During the dinner break from 12til12 he'often' had to

walk to Whittlesford to take his father his dinner. As soon as school finished for the day

at 4 he walked to The Red Lion hotel, where he was given his tea. He then spent the

evening washing up and getting coal in for the next day, finally retuming home at about

9 30 pm. On Saturday, after his paper round, he walked to The Red Lion, wfrere he

would groom a horse and hamess it to a 'four wtreeled trolley'. He would then help a

member of the hotel staff load it up with ale, wines and spirits, wtrich the pair of them

would deliver to addresses in Whittlesford, Duxford, lckleton and Hinxton, aniving back

in Duxford at about 10.30 pm, ready for Stanley to walk home. on Sunday he reported

to the hotelat I am where he cleared tables, polished btass, worked in the kitchen'etc'

until about 6 pm wtren he left to go to church to sing in the choir. His labours netted him

1s 6d a week - 6d for the paper round and a shilling, plus food, trom The Red Lion.

When he left school in 1914 he took a job as a gardener, before working with his father

as a painter and sign writer.

others remembered seasonal vrork, such as gleaning. At harvest time the Bright

children, Joe and Evelyn, used to go to the fields with their mother at 7.30 am carrying

an enamel dish full of mashed potatoes. They then set to vrork picking up ears of gr:ain

which had escaped the binder. When they stopped for dinner Mrs Bright would cut

slices out of the mash for them to eat. Gleaning \l,Ers no fun - it was back-breaking work

and it made Joe's fingers bleed - but the Bright family gathered enough at harvest time

for Mrs Bright to store it in 'a big old place' and take it to be thrashed by the machine

before selling the grain. Life was a struggle for many, especially when they were unfit

to vrork. lvy Adams remembered an old lady who lived in afiouse opposite the church.
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It was an old building. 'The upstairs hung right over the road.' She uould go to the

Hardings' house to collect the tea that was left in their teapot to use again. 'What a

tenible !ife.' Another impoverished lady, a widorv, had a mangle provided by the Parish

so that she could eam her keep, and old Mrs Runharn told Thora Abbiss that early in the

century she used to take her washing there and 'paid 2d to put it through the mangle'.

Apparently the mangle was still in the cottage in 1991.

Most village children attended the local school. There was a separate room for the

infants, but the main school consisted of a single room, sometimes divided by a curtain.

It contained at least three classes. !t was heated by open fires, lit on cold momings by a

lady employed by Mr Greaves. Outside there was, as Winifred Andrevrrs remembered,

an ordinary playground with a maypole in the middle. We used to dance round the

pole, backwards and forwards from the @ntre, back again to a partner and in again.'

The school met fior five hours a day, nine till twelve and tvro to four. Apart from the

usualschool subjects, Joe Bright remembered being taught gardening on the school

allotment on the comer of Dirty Lane and Hunts Road, and uoochrcrk, and Winifred

Andrews did some knitting.

lvy Adams first went to school in 1898, when she was four. She attended the

kindergarten, under Miss Livermore. 'lt wasn't really school, more of a playground.'

She remembered 'dancing with little bells on rings. Sometimes children went to sleep

sitting at their desks. When this happened Miss Livermore Just made them

comfortable'. Life was very different in the main school. lvy moved there when she

was five or six, and learned Just normal sums and reading. And you moved up if you

did vrrell, and we had recitation. You had to leam and repeat.' lvy did not remember

much about the village school because she left to go with her sisters to a school in

Cambridge aq soon as she was old enough to travel on the train. According to Mabel

Allen such joumeys rrvere something of a hardship.

The train used to go at7.15 to start with, then afteruards at7.45. Hail, rain,

blow or snow I had to get there. Father used to put Dubbin on my boots. A sort

of grease so the snorwould come off. There were no Wellington boots, no

anoraks or anything like that. l've been there in blizzards.

Others had vivid memories of Duxford School, particularly of Mr Greaves. Stanley

Harding remembered him as'Decimal Jack', because of his pesistence in teaching his

charges how to use decimal fractions. He was strict. He 'knew how to put your head

between his legs and give your buttocks a good caning', though one boy got his own

back by biting him in the thigh. lf a pupil passed Greaves in the street during the day
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and did not touch his cap, he hauled him out in front of the school the next moming to
upbraid him. And when, in about 1910, the first aeroplane ever seen in the area landed
in Duxford, and some boys played truant to go and see this'wonderful'thing, he caned
every one of them and made them write out the vrord 'aeroplane' a thousand times,
which was, thought rommy Roslyn, 'not very nice,. But Greaves had a more human
side. He paid stanley Harding sixpence for digging up a dozen briars from the
hedgeroua to use as stock for budding roses and, more oddly, once gave him 3d for
'standing on [his] head on the shingles in the playground'. !n cold weather he rrrould get
all the children to jump up and doryn to keep warm. As most of them vrore studded
boots, and loved to make a noise, this made a fine din. 'lt u/Els a wonder the ftoor boards
stood up to it.'

Schools placed great emphasis on good attendance. There were sound financial
reasons for this- At one time the school grant depended partly on the pupils attendance
record. As a result, the authorities offered small prizes for those with a particularly good
record- Tommy Roslyn lived very near the school in St John's Street. He recounted
that his father

wanted me to get the prize for full attendance. ln those days we got a medal for
the first year and a bar for every subsequent year. t was lucky in health and I

got a medal, six bars and an engraved silver watch for the eight perfect years.

It was easy for Tommy to get to school. others found it much more difficult. He
remembered a family named Webb, wfro lived at Cotlege Farm, nearly two miles from
the school. They walked in every day. 'l have seen these children anive vrret through
after walking all that way in the snow.' The teachers would take their outer clothes and
put them on a rail in front of the fire to dry ready for them to walk back home.

Respectable village children also aftended Sunday school. Winifred Andra115, vrniting in
1979, remembered it clearly.

Our Sunday school started at 10 am. We lined up in the school ground after
our Sunday lessons had finished, about 10.45. Then we marched to church in
twos with the master of the school accompanying us for the 11 am service. We
sat where the robing of the choir takes place now. We were in small pews and
our master sat on a chair facing us. lf any one misbehaved themsetves during
that service they had to go before the master to receive some punishment on
Monday moming. lt was to write lines to the effect 'l must behave myself when
in church'. We had to write this on a slate about 100 times and it had to be
done after school hours before we left for home. on,our way from school we
had to take the slates to show the master at his house.



Early Twentieth Century

The brothets Llarellyn and Gilbert Harding both wrote about the'surpliced' church

choir, wttich was instituted by the Rev Beardmore in May 1910. Gilberfs memories

were mainly musical. The choir had 36 members - all male - trebles, altos, tenors and

basses. All the music, except for the plainsong, was sung in four-part harmony. The

choir sat on each side of the chancel, and in the psalms the trrto sides sang altemate

verses. one of the basses, Ted Foyle, the gardener at the Rectory, particularly

impressed Gilbert. He had a very good voice, and was'a very happy man', who alraays

sang 'laugh'as'baf. Six Harding brothers vvere in the choir. Gilbert sympathised with

their mother, who had to rarash and iron six surplices. Llatellyn was more preoocupied

with their footuear. The two oldest were working and could afford Sunday boots. The

remainder had only one pair of hobnailed boots each, wtrich had to be cleaned on a

Saturday night Uith blacking, spit in the tin and a lot of elbow grease on the polishing

brush. When we walked into Church with the clatter on the stone floor the congregation

knewwe had anived.'

The picture of life in Duxford in the early yearc of the trcntieth century wtrich emerges

from these recollections is essentially a child's eye view - inevitably, since all the

contributors were children at the time. So there is, for instance, nothing first-hand about

the adult experience of work in the village, nothing about the public houses and beer

shops, or the part played by the Mctoria lnstitute in Duxford's life. But the flavour of a

bygone age remains.
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